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B. 0. I. Courtesy-Week, February 20-26
The Barons of Innovation chitectural
and
engineering segregated basis and received a ciology of the Deep South. numbers something in excess of
Courtesy Week will be observed study at Del Mar College - Cor- citation in EBONY'S SPEAK- Among his dramas and plays twelve hundred, an increase of
at P r airie View A&M College be- pus Christi. Presently, he serves I -G OF PEOPLE f eature (April are BLOOD O THE GROU D, some eight hundred (800) or
ginning on Sunday, F e bruary 20. the Jerusalem Missionary Bap- 1954). His poetry has appeared which has a southern interracial I more in the eight years of his
The advent of the occasion will tist Church, 2201 Taum Avenue, in papers and periodicals in the conflict theme and THE DES- pastorate.
be highlighted by a distinguished Houston , and is a visiting pro- United States and Europe, and ERTED AND THE DAMNED,
Throughout the week, a series
speaker , The Reverend David fessor of Homiletics and Practi- two booklets SONGS OF THE a choreographical skit with a of events is scheduled to take
L eon Everett II. The Reverend , cal Theology at the Union-Inter SEA and SEA MOODS have single musical theme of one note place. Among them is the ChilEverett received a B. A. Degree Baptist Theological Seminary in been exhausted in sales. He is Irunning throughout. A member dren's Hour which is scheduled
a t Sa muel Hustc-:1 College-Aus- Houston. The Prayer M~eting also the author of WHAT of the Omega Psi Phi Frater- for Tuesday, Feb. 22, at 7 :30
t in, where he graduated Cum Choir will provide music for the MAKES A GREAT CHURCH nity, he is in frequent demand p.m. in the Ballroom. On Feb. 23,
L a ude and the Bachelor of Divin- 11: 00 Hour services.
and BUILDING A D GROW- as a speaker before school, col- at 8 :00 p.m. in the Ballroom,
ity at Gammon Theological SemThe Reverend Everett was for ING A CHURCH. Another book lege and university groups there will be a college night for
inary - Atlanta, Georgia. Lat- four years ( 1953-57 ) columnist of original poems is now ready across the country and likewise High School seniors. The Barons
er, he began pos t graduate ,tudy and s taff wr iter for the :ROBS- I for his publishers, and he is gives readings of his original of Innovation Club will also be
toward the doctorate a t t he Uni- ITOWX RECORD,
Robstown, presently
preparing another works upon occasion.
in charge of the Sunday School
versity of Oslo, Norway and ar- Texas, where he wrote on a non- manuscript dealing with the ;' OThe Jerusalem congregation services.
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Prairie View A. and M. College, Texas

English Institute To Explore
New Grammar and Composition
The An nual English Institu te
scheduled on March 5 at Prairie
View A & M College will •:?xplore
"New Grammar" and "New
Composition" in teaching linguistically disadvantaged students.
The one-day meeting fo r teachers and oth er inter ested per sons will bz held in the Memorial
Center at P rair ie View beginning
at 8 :00 o'clock.
Dr. Michael Shugrue, executive secretary of Th<' Modern
Language Association , will deli ver t he keynote address.
Ot her speakers a re professor

Lena Horne
Here Sunday
Movie and Television Star
L ena Horne will be the guest ,)f
P rairie View A&M College on
Sunda y, F ebr uary 20. She will
participate in a symposium
scheduled for 3 :00 p.m. in t he
Healt h a nd Physical Education
Building.
l\liss· Horne's visit to Texas
and Pra ir ie View is sponsored
by Doubleday and Company,
publishers of her book, "Lena,"
a current popular seller. She will
discuss h er book and other matters pertaining to her successful
ca reer.
The presentation of the movie
actress and singer before the
studen ts of the college is sponsored by ,.the department of English, · Dr. Annie L. Campbell,
chairman. The symposium is
sponsored by The Charles Gilpin
Players, the campus dramatic
group.
The public is invited to attend.

FEBRUARY

18, 1966

EDUCATION CONFERENCE SET
Fifty State and
National Leaders
Will Participate

J ames Duckwor t h , department of
Eng lish , University of Houston
and professor Sa m Su Lin , depar t men t of E nglish, South ern
University, Ba ton Rouge, Louisiana.
The Institute is sponsored by
the department of English at
Prairie View A & M under the
direction of Dr. Anne L . Campbell.

Prairie View A & M College's
Annual conference on Education
scheduled on March 4 will em•
phasize the human relations fac◄
tor in helping the culturally disadvantaged.
- To discuss this new approarh
. to a serious need in education,
the college has invited a large
Dr. .Martin Deutsch
Dr. Bennetta B. Washington number of specialists in comConference Key_n_o_t_e _
r _~ ~ ~ - -L_u_n_c_h_eon Speake_:___ munity relations and education
to serve as speakers and consult1
~t~e~: ~~~:s,a::;h;~;s:~~~

Role of Science
Is Topic for 11th
Annual Institute
1

ed!::ti~~ei:ft~~i~=~~ :;e;;~ ·

National.Placement Officials
Meet w·th
..a:.I Studen t Leaucrs
.

eleventh annual Institute for
Teachers of The Natural Sciences s cheduled Saturday, March
On Monday of this _week the
After an explanation of this
12 at Prairie View A & M Col'
student leaders met with repre- 1
See PLACEME T, page 5
1
e~~ynote speaker for the occa- sentativcs from the Coll~ge - - -~ ~ - - ~ - - - - -

I

sion is Dr. J ohn c. Allred, vicepresident and dean of faculties,
U .
·t
f H
t
mvers1 Y o
ous on.
Consultants for the three sectional m eeting scheduled for the
afternoon include Dr
Karl
Bleyl director of science ~nd for•
'
•
e1gn languages Cypress-Fairb k p br s 'h 1 H
t
Dan ;
~ ic D ~ oo s, f ous on
~-1 xa oHn te coT, ·11prot essorC ol
B JO ogy,
us on- 1 o son
olege· and Dr. James Perry profes ~r of Science education' Texas Southern University. '
The· sectional meeting topics
are: (l) The- role of science in
elementary schools· (2) The role
.
•
. ' .
o f b 101og1ca1 science m genera 1
education for secondary schools.
.
.'
an d ( 3 ) Th e role of p h ys1ca 1 science in secondary schools.
.
The annual conference 1s sponsored by the Department of. Natural Sciences at Prairie Vi~w,
J?r. E. E. O'Banion, chairma n.

Ni:~

Plac~ment Btreau dconcer~mg
~ir~ev~:a::talc~i~e~:~·
emp oyme~t or stu ents a ter
•
they comp.ete college.
Deutsch has served in several na•
d . h D
tional programs, involving the
The meeting opene wit . r.
·
h
f th I
socially and culturally handiEva1:s givmg_ t e pur_pose o
e
Prairie View A&M College's capped and other activities assomeetmg and mtroducmg the rep.
. "
resentatives. The representativ£s Depa~tment of Chem1st~y is ,,~w ciated with desegregation.
were· Anthony Rachel assistant offering a new course m RadioDr. Bennetta B. Washington,
·
'
1•
Th ·
d
,
to the director of the Civil Ser- isotopes.
e course was ma e director of the Womens Centers
vice Commission Phillip Brock- ' possible by a $12,000 grant from DIVISION' Job Corps, Office of
way from the Pl~c"ment Bureau The Atomic Energy Commission. Economic Opportunity, Wash'
•
1 h
of the University of Maine, Roy
The new offering by th-:? de- ington, D. C., will serve as unc •
Walters, Director of College Em- partment is designed to give eon speaker. .
ployment for American Tele- training in ~h_e ~se of R~dioiso- 1 Mayors Louie Welch, Hous•
phone and Telegraph Company, topes to maJors ln the fields ,1f ton; Lloyd Hayes, P?rt Arth~r
John Brooks, from the Plac::!- health, science, engin ::.ering, and and Hank Avery, Midland w_1ll
ment Bureau of North Texas agriculture in both teaching and serve as consultants for the dlSState University
research
cussion area - "The Nature of
·
·
. ,,
.
• h
Brockway then took over the
Dr. Charles Urdy, professor the Community. Serving m t e
program and gave a brief ,->xpla- of chemistry at Prairie View is Isa-me area are Bishop John L.
.
A
li
nation of their college placement teaching the course this s_mes- l\.Iorkovsky S. T. D.,
posto c
I
See SPEAKERS page 6
1 ter
_____
•
'

I
I

i

Chem-·1stry Dept
Offers New Course

community leaders and educators.
h 37 h
Keynote speaker for t e . t
annual conference. is Dr. Martin
Deutsch, director of the Institute

I

,State Cage Meets
I

~~j?i.,!~~!L

tourna- J

men t for class A and B . ch ools
, in the Interscholastic League at
'" Prairie View A&M College opened here Thursday.
F inals in both cla. sifications
are cheduled Saturday afternoon in the college gymnasium .
L arger high sch ools in cla s-es
2A, 3 and 4A will have th eir district wi nner at P r a irie View
Reverend DaYid Leon EYerett next weekend for t he ta te ba
k etball tournament.
Courte. y \Yeek Speaker

I

-1

HEADL~G EA T - The A Capella Choir ha completed plans for it' eastern tour which co,·er the 1>eriod )larch 18 through March 27.

'/'\FO
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U. S. Civil Service Recruiting
Students for Summer J bs
ivil Se1·- sistimt e.·am i: the onlv .-,.xam
C. mmi ' ·ion will l"C'Cruit c·il- that \\'ill qu::i.lify you f~r :·um-

tudents for summC'r riosi- 1 mer employment in th, Postal
n a, Sea:·mal A ·:1stants in Field Service.
th ir local hometown post :iffi:::;s
For positions involving operaat 2.37 an hour.
lion of motor vehicl s. pers:ms
~· :--onal A<:sistants ~re hir d will bC' required to demonstrate
1
f r temporary employmC'nt dur- j ability to drive . af, ly.
i n~ th • ummel' to a. si. t the I Age limit tor prosiJcCtive <tpregular_ workforce _in handling , plicants is 1 years of age, with ~
the mail. S· me _a.signment ·n- the exception of high school
\' Ive the operation of motor v~- graduates that have reached th"
hid s.
age of 16. You may apply w
ln order to meet the require- take the examination ,2ven
ments as a Sea onal Assistant , though you do not now :neet
a written examination will be .1.d- these requirements, provided
ministered. The exact time, date, that you can meet them by lhe
and place of the exam will be time you are scheduled to enter I PROJECT BREAKTHROUGH - Principals in the recent meeting held to launch ''Breakgiyen after making application, on duty.
through" are pictured aborn. The project is s1>onsored by the Deparhnent of Political
and sample test que lions will
To apply a a Seasonal Assistcience.
b .. sent }o appli_cants. The entire ant, acquire form 5000AB, or
".a':1 '' 111 con 1st of a one-h~ur information about where_ to get I
m1111m~1m._ form AN2300 which it, from your post office, your
aecQmP.an10 t~e ~nnouncement college placement offfce, or any
of. the exam will hst the places Civil Service Office. For Texas
by
Plans are now completed for the Marjorie Payne, Ruth Lee, Phyl\\'here the te t will be held.
residents you may write to the
Laverne Mosely
Fifth National Tour, March lis Syers; FIRST ALTOS: LaTh"Se who pass th'.! ,-.xam will EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
The music department is very 18th - March 27th, 0f the Prairie verne Mosley, section leader,
be furnished a list of those pos~ ESTABLISHMENT BOARD OF proud of the A Cappella Choir, View A Cappella Concert Choir, Grace Newsome, Juanita Holoffices in yo~r state of re~idence U. S. CIVIL SERVICE EXAM- in a ne~,- theme, ,2 ntitled, "Dra- under the direction of Dr. H. Ed- bert, Madelyn Shaw, Sandra
where appointments will be INERS, u. s. POST OFFICE, maturg1c Tellstar of Songs." ison Anderson. Eleven formal Hall, Particia Redmon ; SECmade; applicants will be asked DALLAS, TEXAS 75221.
- - - - - - - - - - - - concerts and several matinee OND ALTOS: Joyce Range, secto S"lect _not more t~an three_ ,,f
The' sons or daughters of Fed- physical requirements, :md the performances are scheduled for tion leader, Brenda Anderson,
those office for which you wish eral employee may not be <tp- like can be found in u. S. Civil this nine day tour that includes Clara Brent, Roberta Esther, Dito be considered.
pointed to a summer job in lh" Service Cammi sion Pamphlet three of the largest cities of anne Pierson, accompanist, Barbara Runnels, Fannie Scott;
Any other Civil Service '.!xam- same department or agency :n No. 4, Working for the u. s. A. America.
ination that you may have al- which the mother or father which may be obtained at most
This year on March 18th, the FIRST TENORS: Nolan Dixon,
ready taken or are planning ·,o works.
places where application forms well known choir will embark section leader, Robert I. Dixon,
take will not be used for ;~umFurther information .1bout are available.
for Waco, Temple, Texas; Chick- Alfred L. Earle, Kenny Louis
l'tler employment in the Postal Federal employment benefits, ' Deadline for applications is asha, Tulsa, Oklahoma; Chicago, Arnold; SECOND TENORS:
Field Service. The Seasonal As- veteran preference, citizenship, Rebruary 24, 1966.
Illinois; Indianapolis, Ind.; Tex- Paul Collins, section leader, Lararkana, Denison, Jacksonville, ry Jackson, Jackie Gentry, GerTexas and concertize in the above ald Sharp; BARITONES: Charles McFail, section leader, Anthnamed places.
The choir consists of forty- ony Holliday, Willis Callihan,
six members: 1st sopranos, Lil- Sam Peters, Clifton Bluitt;
lian Hodge, section leader, Joan BASSES: Bob Duckens, section
Yvonne Holbert, Shirley Jean leader, Richard Perk\ns Jr., MilVaughn, Robbie Sue Middleton, ton Jackson, Morris Bailey.
The choir is a cross section of
Iva Hopkins, Amelia Thomas;
SECOND SOPRANOS: Carol campus personnel including peoJ oan Gladney, section leader, ple from various departments
Gayle Canty, Mary E;llen Hunter. such as English. Mathematics,
Biology, Agriculture, Business,
Elementary Education, History
and Music.
OFFICERS: President, Bob
Henry Duckens; Vice-President
Joyce lVI. Range; Secretary, Joa~
Holbert, Trea urer, Willis Callihan, Sgt.-at-Arms, Richard Perkins; Business Manager Kenny
L. Arnold, Chaplain, Milton
Jackson and Gayle Canty: Parliamentarian, Larry Jackson.
J
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A Cappe Ia Choir
Plans Eastern Tour
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Make yout aj,pearahie in

AND LET Tl-I£ CI-IICKS .

FALL ½/J-1£RE TI-IEY MAY!

Blue Bell
Creameries

801
COURTESY WEEK
February 20-26

Cameus
Interviews
with
'Lo~Jiheed·(ieorgia
Outst~nd1ng career opportunities are open at LockheedGeorgia f_or Aero!'autical, Civil (structural), Mechanical
~etallu_rg1cal Engineers and Physics (dynamics-mechan:
1cs) m~1ors. locate~ only 8 miles from Atlanta, LockheedGeorgia offers~ unique combination of career opportunity
an~ extra-curricular appeals: convenient resort areas
m_a1or league baseball and football, pleasant year-around
climate, and opportunities for post-graduate study.

LOCK f:I ~-ED-GEORG I A COM PAN y
A D1v1S1on of Lockheed Aircraft Corporation
An equal opportunity employer

SEE YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT DIRECTOR.
FOR AN INTERVIEW ON

The sharp styling of Farah slacks
puts the frosting on anything ·
you might cook up! -~·~" -,
• FARAH l,IANUFACTURINC CO., INC. e EL PASO, TEXAS

WALK SHORTS with

·. FaraPress ~

--~~ill ~ffi~] ~il ®~~
,-

February 22, 1966

SLACKS, JEANS and ..

....

- . •

1c1-...i,jllll"':;

If an i~terview is inconvenient at this time, you are invited
to ma!I your resume to: Rick Green, College Relations
Coordinator, Lockheed-Georgia Company 834 W
Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia 30308. '
eSf
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Shrine Pageant
To Be Highlight

THREE

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

YOUTH

American Airlines Offer
Half Fare To Students

High chool and college stuYoulh Plan Cards are now
A giant talent show, 0mceed
dent
throughout
th2
nation
are
available
at any American Airy the famou show bu. ine s
igning up for travel at half fare
See AIRLI ES, Page 6
pet\ onality, George Jessel, will
be the highlight of the 1966
on American Airlin:c . This is
hrine Crippled Children's Pagethe way the plan work : Ameriant.
TIME INC.
can' Youth Plan was to become
Thi year' Pageant i. schedeffective on January 27. From
Campu Repre entative
uled for March 16-17 at the Sam
that time on, any holder of "
for 1966
Hou ton Coliseum.
Youth Plan Identification Card
The announcement of Je el's
A
position
is now open on your
may purchase a ticket, at half
appearance wa made today by
campus. A Time Inc. college
the jet coach fare, for travel representative on a small or
·wmiam E. 11attison, A_ istant
anywhere on American Airiine's medium-sized campus can e"Rabban of Arabia Temple in
domestic system on a standby pect to earn $200 to $750 in
Houston, and chairman of the
annually selli11g
basis. The age limit is from 12- commissions
Crippled Children's Pageant.
subscriptions to TIME, LIFE,
22.
He
or
she
will
be
boarded
afSPORTS ILLUSTRATED, and
"The talent how feature of
ter regular revenue passengers FORTUNE at reduced student!·
the 1966 Pageant," Mr. :\Iattiand educator rates. On larger
and military standby .
~.on said, "i a change in format
campuses, many of our representatives earn over $750 a
from previou Pageants. Thi
1
They work hard, o~
College delivered the luncheon year.
year we are searching for the
course, but their hours are
address.
He
tre
.
ed
the
need
for
best talent available. In fact, t
their own, and they gain valuthe development of the concept able business experience In
the show is being billed as the
of interdependence of the hu- this year-round marketing pro' Shrine Search for Star '."
gram. Send name and addres,.
manities and the ciences.
!I.Ir. Mattison declared that top
college, class and any other
Delegates were present repre- information you consider imprize are being lined up for the
:\lis Carole Erho rn, 18, a Xew Yor k tudent, p urch a e. one of
Pageant winners and that everyenting the chapters of the portant to Time Inc., College
the first Yout h P la n ident ificatio n ca rds issued by Amerione who participates will receive
Southwest Region of both organ- Bureau, TIME & LIFE Building, Rockefeller Center,
ew
can Airlines.
an award.
izations. Several re earch papers York City 10020. All applica"We want talent of every type
were presented by both faculty tions must be submitted b,• ,
- singers, dancer , musicians,
and student member of the pro- March 1, 1966. You will be coJ1tacted promptly.
comedian , just to name a few.
fe ional organizations.
There i no ap-~. limit and amateur as well as professional are
eligible."
Talent audition for the Pageant are being held each Tue day
The Beta Kappa Chi Honor So- ical and phy iological data acand Thursday in February and ciety and the National Institute I cumulated from the flights of all ,
the first two weeks in March. of Science held their twelfth re- of America's astronauts up to
Those who are interested in aud1
It 1Iakes A D ifference Wh re You Buy
itioning for the Pageant may gional meeting at P rairie View I the present time. Perhaps the
A
&
1\1
College,
on
Saturday,
most
important
inference
to
be
L et Us Prove It
call Arabia Temple, CA 7-0243,
February 12. The keynote speak- made from the study and analyfor an application.
SERVICE
SALES
Each audition session will be er on this occasion was Dr. i of this data is that the hujudged and it will be from these Charle A. Berry, Chief of the man body exhibit marked capCOMPLETE BO DY AND PAINT SHOP
that the Pageant performers will Center Medical Progress of the , acities of adaptation to the trinNational
Aeronautical
and
Space
gent
requirements
of
the
space
Specialists
in Wheel Alignment a nd Balancing
be elected. The Pageant it elf
I
Administration.
en\'ironment.
will be judged by a group of
Hem pstead
Phone VA 6-2411
Dr. Berry delivered an illu. Dr. J. l\I. Drew, Dean of Inwell-knO\vn people who will be
trated
lecture
dealing
with
med.
truction
at
Prairie
View
A
&
1\1
announced shortly, Mr. Mattion said.
This year will mark t he 48th
annual Shrine Crippled Children's Pageant in Houston. All
proceeds will go to the Shrine
Crippled Children's Clinic, located at 1402 Outer Belt Dr. in
the Texas Medical Center.

I

Science Group Holds 12th
Regional Meeting at PV

SORSBY MOTOR CO.

-·

For the guy whO'd rather drive than fly : Chevelle ss 396

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz,
111

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets iight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
yo!.lr na ural me!1~::;: \1tality... helps
quicken physicvl rn~c~:c;;.;, You bec0-r.c more natur:iiiy e!ert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
. . . when ycu can't uf:o,d to be dull
&harpen you; wits with NoDoz. •

SAFE AS COFFE E

)
C~evelle SS 396 Sporf Coupe wifh B ody by
Fisher, seat belts front and rear, one of eighi
Jeaturea now standard for your addea acijety.

IF@rra~r

HE CHEVROLET
WAY

This is about a Chevelle-a very special one-with a
bulging hood, a black grille and red stripe nylon tires.
Start it up and you've tuned in on 396 cubic inches of
Turbo-Jet VS.
Get it moving and suddenly youYre a driver again. With
gears to shift. A clutch to work. Even: a set of gauges to
r ead, if specified•
Now take a curve, surrounded by a machine that
delights in crooked roads.
This, you see, is an
SS 396. A Chevelle, yes.
Aiiilill.lilllii~II , ~ l'J
But what a Chevelle.
_
•

I ......._.., I·

All ~ds of ears all in one place ••• at your Chevrolet dealer's CHEVROLET • CIIEVELLE • CDVY JI. COB.YAll. COJlVffll

I
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JiOCR

Civil Rights
Booklet To Aid
Rural Families

ED ITORIALS
Ebony Revo.lution
bv Ro. coe Harn on
The • ' gro revol~lion i not ten years old: The angry
'\·oung men and women who ro e up to cla1~ what beiong-ed to them, are responsible fo1: transformmg a wellmentioned but . low moving cau e m a full-fledged revo1utionarv movement. The young
egro's de~and today
i total ·war to achieve total right . If there .1~ any word
jn this struggle more hated by the e )'."oung m1h~ants than
"moderation", it is "tokenism." Th1.s revoluti?n exacts
·from its revolutioni ts, requires of 1t ol~ frien?s ctnd
· allies a staunch and thorough going co1!1m1tment m bo~h
motivation and concrete actions. Nothmg short of this
absolute commitment is acceptable anym,ore.
.
The sudden emergence of the Negro~ revolutionary
mood caught many of his friends, p~rt~cularlr amon.g
labor and the liberals, unaware. Satisfied with their
own good intentions, they were geared to a gradual approach to equality. No\~ the)'. are puzzled and offended
by the criticisms that impatient Negroes have leveled
at them. ·
· h
d.
d
In the movement for equal rig ts ~e 1 covere.
history: Had not the slaves rebelled tirele sly agams
their lot a we now rebel. We found heroes and examples
out of our own past: Gabriel Prosser, ~at Turner, Denmark Vesey, Frederick Douglass, Harriet Tubman, and
Samuel E. Cornish. We sensed the presence of black men
all over the world who were engaged in ~ffort.s pararelled
to our own. In the movement we found ~den!ity.
"
How often I have been asked by white hberals, . But
what can I do?" The answer is simple. They can m~~grate. their neighborhoods and sc~ools as purely a?d diligently as ever. They are responsible for segregation a?d
only they can end it. The white man should b~ an 11:1tegrationist. The fact that so1:11e Negroes now build the1.r
own lives independently and without ap0logy has no bearing upon this white responsibility. Nor, -I think, should
whites advise Negroes to separate themselves, for tpat
always sounds suspiciously like a demand for ~egregat10n.
Separation - independence - must be our choice to mak.e
and our program to achieve. I.t .sh~uld deter t.h~ t~·ad1tional integrationi t efforts of civil rights .and ci~ll hberties group , church and labor gro~ps, fair housmg and
fair employment committees not a Jot.
.
"The history of the American Negro," wrote Du B01s,
"is the history of this trife - this longing to attain sdf
£onscious manhood to merge his double self into a better
and truer self .. '. He would not Africanize America, for
America has too much to teach the world and Africa. He
.. p ;ould not bleach the Negro soul in a flood of white Americanism, for he knows that Negro blood has a mes age
for the world. He imply wishes to make it possible for
a man to be both a Negro and an American without being
cursed and spat upon."

!
0

------------------

~ELCOMEA hearty welcome to Lena Horne from all PV-ites. We

are all looking forward to hearing her presentation Sunday, February 20.

CONGRATULATIONSMany congratulations to the Band and Majorettes on
their new and colorful uniform . You looked splendid
ln. t Thursday during your fine exhibition.

BEST WISHES Best wishes to the members of the A Capella Choir
and their director, Dr. H. E. Anderson, on their forthcoming tour.
-The Editors

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
'Published Semi-Monthly in the lnterest of a Greater Prairie View
J\. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students
cf Pantherland.
A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS

National Advertising Representative:
NATIONAL .A.VERTISING SERVICE
18 EAST 50th STREET, NEW YORK 22, N. Y.
Opinions expressed in The PANTHER are those of the Editors or of
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"You Too Can Get Help," an
easy to r(.>ad 24•page illustrated booklet, has been issued by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture to help implement the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 by
guiding low-income farm and
nonfarm minority groups and
others to sources of assistance.
The brochure opens with the
civil rights guarantee in Section 601 of Title VI of the Act.
"No per on in the United
States," it says, " hall, on the
grounds of race, color, or national origin, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance.
Throughout the remainder of
the illustrated booklet are lists
of the kinds of assistance anyone needing them may receive.
The lists include loans for improvement or purchase of a
farm and repair or construction
of a home.
Other loans may be obtained
for seed, fertilizer, farm machinery, running water in the
home, a small business, such
as a repair shop, or cutting
and hauling timber.
And both funds and professional assistance are available
to help meet a variety of needs,
including conservation of farm
land, planting trees, organizing
a
cooperative,
establishing
commercial recreation facilities, protecting one from crop
lo ses due to floods, storms,
droughts, and other disasters,
and getting a School Lunch
Program started.
The booklet directs rural people to the County Extension
Service, Farmers Home Admin-

Naked

Eye

by
Lawrence Brown
All the beauties around us, yet
we look
But do not see,
We touch but do- not feel,
We hear but do not understand.
The clouds in their rest
The breeze so solemn
Yet time passes so swiftly
Leaving the touchable untouched,
The Clear unseen.
But one day - all is not lost The Dreamers will awaken
They will feel - maybe the
bite
Of the Frost, the coolness of
the breeze
And behold the brightness
Of the Unseen and gently caress
The Beauties of life.
Until that time comes
The world will go on in a Whirl
And all the beauties that we
know
Will go on and on
The touchables untouched and
yea .
We will look but won't see
BecausE:': we don't understand.

Apology

PV Students Badly in Need
Of Reading Aid
BY JOSEPH l\IOORE JR.,
In. tructor Department of
Political Science
"There are few earthly
thing more beautiful than a
niversity," wrote John Masefield, in hi tribute to the English Univer ities, and his words
are equally true here. He did
not refer to social clubs or campus queen , nor paved ide
walks or campus greens. He admired the splendid beauty of
the University, he said, because
it was "a place where those
who hate ignorance may strive
to know, where those who perceive truth may strive to make
others see."
I have therefore, chosen this
time and his place to discuss a
topic on which ignorance too
often abounds and the truth is
too rarely perceived. Yet it
should be the most important
topic on this campus. I speak of
the inability of some of our
students to read. To help our
students better understand the
written word is one of our most
urgent tasks.
Let us examine our attitude
toward such programs which
could possibly improve this
condition. The attempt has
been made to ascribe some intrinsic moral and intellectual
virtue to education by not having remedial programs. Too
many of us think that such
programs are degrading to an
institution of higher learning.
Too many think that such programs are not necessary. But
that is dangerous, for it is a
defeatist attitude. It leads to
the conclusion that all students
come from an equally enriched
educational and cultural environment. Nothing could be farther from the truth, for we are
forgetting the brute realities
istration, and other agencies
for help. Single free copies of
the publication which is a catalogue of helpful resources,
may be obtained from the Office of Information, U. S. Dep a 1 t m e n t of Agriculture,
Vi'ashington, D. C. 20250.

concerning our tudents' backgrounds.
We need not accept this defeati t attitude. For the
egro's problem as it relates to
education is perennial, and for
that reason we should put aside
our old myths and consider the
new realities of this problem.
No problem of human endeavor
is beyond human beings. Man's
logic and reason have often
solved the seemingly unsolvable, and I believe they can do
it again.
A false concept of education
can lead only to stagnation and
a situation which could conceiveably perpetuate the very
illness we strive so hard to
cure. A student who cannot
read does not know for certain
what is going on, or where he
is going. No school has taught
him how to read ; therefore, his
imagination is limited. This
student does not make a good
listener, for the lecturer does
not communicate with him. In
essence this individual lives in
a world of darkness of which
he cannot see, or does not comprehend beeause of his reading
deficiency. Thus, this institu tion should provide a guiding
light with which this darkness
may be penetrated.
We tend to look down on the
student for failure in subjectmatter, scold him for not performing on his level, and the whole list of si ns of omission
for which he is denounced. I
shall not denounce him. My
sympathies are with him, for I
believe that he has been given
an impossible task. Educating
is my principal interest; therefore, I give gratefully most of
my time to accomplish that
end.
As one author puts it:
"Books are the compasses, telescopes, sextants a nd charts
which other men have prepared
to help us navigate t he dangerous seas of h uma n life." H
there is any validity to that
statement, t hen we should not
deny our students the opportunity to make constructive
use of books.

MOVIE REVIEW
The Prairie View Fine Films
Series opened Thursday night,
February 10, in the Memorial
Center Ballroom with a showing of the Robert Rossen's Oscar-winning production of All
the King's l\len. A sizeable audience was treated to an imaginative performance by Broderick Crawford as "Willie
Stark," the corrupted politician
so clearly reminiscent of Huey

aptation of the Robert Penn
Long, the Louisiana demagogue
and political machine builder.
The film of course is an adSee MOVIE REVIEW, page 6

Don1 t Miss
LENA HORNE .

Sun., Feb. 20

FIELD HOUSE
3 P.M.

Miss Lena Horne
In the February 4th issue of ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
the Panther in the article "FacSAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
ulty Has Talent Too," Mrs.
Drawer R
Jewel Young's name was given
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
as Jule Styne.
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
Mrs. Young played and sang
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5,00 p.m.
the song "People" from the
Broadway show "Funny Girl".
Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
We want to offer our deepest
Maintenance building.
apology to Mrs. Young for this
mistake and to say again the
Newman Meetings at present are on Tuesdays at 7:05 in
performance given by her was
the Student Union, room 204.
indeed wonderful.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.
-Roscoe Harrison

Music Celebrities of the Month

'PLACEMENT
I CO'\'TI UED

Zeta Scholarship Student Named

from page

Joan Holbert

Every department on campus
has an outstandi ng student. The
Department of Music is proud to
say that there are two outstanding students in our department.
Each month the music students select a n outstanding musician. This month our celebrity
is Danny Roy Kelley, a freshman
from Cameron, Texas. He was a
recipient of the Chris Dixie

Miss Blanton
Well Received in
Voice Recital
By Dr. Noble Ar mstrong
Miss Patricia Louise Blanton,
soprano of Henderson, Texas,
was presented at P rairie -View
Auditorium in her graduating
recital the afternoon of Sunday,
Feb. 13 , 1966. The well-rounded
program offerings culminated
four years of intensive music
study at the College, under t he
devoted t utelage of fa med vocal
coach and head of the voice department, Dr. H. Edison Anderson.
The distinctive feature of this
talented student's voice is a n unfailing clarity of tone. There is
great range, the ability to project with flexibility and power,
a nd great delibera teness in tonal shading. But alwa ys there is
y,urity of tone. The classical
pr cup contained two Italian
c-:m .p;s. with the familiar aria One
Lne Day, from ivladam Butterfly, sung in appropriate costume.
Especially welll selected was
t he German group, present ing
the melodic Impatience, of Schubert, the romantic My Love Is
Green, of Brah ms, the deeply reflective My Lovely Star, of Schumann, and t he compelling and
cataphonic Cecilia, of Strauss.
Commendable indeed were the
brilliant bravura passages executed with consummate skill by
accompanist Kenny Arnold. He
is surprisingly mature in digital
artistry and sympathetic elan.
Universal appreciat ion of the
audience ran true to the timeless
favorite Caro Nome (Beloved
Name) , from Verdi 's Opera Rigoletto. It was far more than the
intellectual pyrotechnics of a
well disciplined voice. Her message also registered indelibly
within the hidden recesses of the
soul.
Excellent echo effects were exemplified in Duke's The Piper.
With the two heart-warming
ongs from Charles and the triumphal climax attained in Malotte's Upstream, the moderns
\\·ere well repre ented. In the
spirit of prayerful appeal t he
inger led the listeners heavenward in three inspiring spir ituals
from Boatner, Fischer , and
J ohnson, with a gracious encore
in Roger ' The Star. The concert
proved that Miss Blanton is now
great in her own righ t, with a
future roseate with full promise
of increasingly greater achievement.
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program was given a film was
hown concerning the structure
I
and purpose of the college placement bureaus.
F ollowing the film questions
1
were a sked and di cussed. A r esolution was made by the student
leaders to promote this program
at P rairie View and to give ·~h e
student a clear understanding
of what the college placement
bureau is for.
Those students attending the
meeting were: Alvin Richardson,
Richard Braggs Bettye Holley,
Danny Kelley
Oliver Brown, Evelyn Mit chell,
Alton Simpson, Ernie Morris,
Scholarship. He has rec2ived Clarence Camlin, Amy Davis,
first division for piano solo in Donald Dorsey, Carolyn Edthe Interscholastic League for wards, Harriette Cozart, Harold
three consecutive years. At pres- Bat ie, Edward Kuykendall and
ent he is an honor roll student Roscoe Harrison.
with an accumulative average of
3.68. He was one of the delegates "Sweetheart" , Joan Yvonne Holto the Texas Music Educators bert a native of Waco, Texas as
Association in Dallas, February their choice. Miss Holbert is a
10-12, representing Prairie View voice major. She is the daughter
Chapter No. 18 of the Music Ed- of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Holucators National Conference. bert and a graduate of A. J.
His fondest dreams are to study Moore High School, Waco, Texas.
at Julliard School of Music in Joan is a member of Waco-PV
New York and to travel abroad Club, MENC, and Prairie View
to France, Portugal, and Eng- A Cappella Concert Choir. Joan
land.
desires to become a concert singThe Department of Music has er.
also chosen for this month the
Joyce Henry - Reporter

I

- A; Colloquim - A ; Computer
P rogramming - A; Integral Cal•
calus - A.

Student
Rachel Terrell

.,,

Directories

The Epsilon Lambda Chapter
of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.,
congratulates Miss Rachel Ann
Terrell for her scholastic performance during the First Term
of the current school year of

I
·i
,_:_ii

'

on

Sale--

~

j

I

1965-66.

Miss Terrell was . selected t o
receive the Epsi!on Lambda
Scholarship for the school year
of 1965-1967. This scholarship is
given to a deserving student who
manifests the qualities of finer
womanhood. Miss Terrell's scholastic performance· for · the first
semester was as follows:

CO LLEGE EXCHANGE
PANTHER OFFICE

-1

.Modern Physics - A; Geometr y - A ; Differen.tial Equations

"What happens if I find,
in a year or so, that my
real talent and interest
lie in another area of
electronics-and I want
to change direction?"

..\

At Syfvania Electronic Systems-with its nation-wide complex of research and development laboratories and manufacturing plants, this is no problem. The in -house project list
is diversified enough to accommodate most career changes.
And a comprehensive educational assistance program makes
it possible to acquire background needed in any discipline.

' seminars, and post graduate study plans conducted on an
unusually generous scale.
At all times, your professional development will benefit by a
positive management attitude' toward technical growth as
well as the SES small group form of organization -a tradi•
tional small company advantage. And you will be able to
choose one of three distinct routes for advancement, all with
equal rewards-technical specialist, technical manager, program/ project manager.

Technical or administrative assignments are available in
current SES project areas including: ground electronics
equipment for Minuteman missile sites • fl&D in electronic
warfare field • electronic security systems • ASW systems •
special purpose airborne computers • laser systems • spaceborne electronic and optical systems . .. plus world-wide engineering support systems.
Always available-whether you wish to change
your field of interest or pursue it-are division -wide conferences, in-plant courses and

The SES mission -to manage government systems programs for General Telephone & Electronics, the parent corporation - guarantees an abundant variety of challenging and
absorbing assignments in state-of-the-art electronics and
communications. Wherever your intellectual
and professional curiosity leads, you ' ll have
more opportunity to satisfy it at SES.

GT&E

GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS
Tth l Co•m11111u l11ns

ho■ 1

s,ngtl sturu th11u1h

SYLVANIA ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS
For further information about specific assignments, see your college placement officer, or
write to Manager of College Relations, 40 Sylvan Road, Waltham, Massachusetts 02154.
· An Equal Opportunity Employer.
._,....
SES LABORATORIES ARE LOCATED SUBURBAN TO SAN FRANCISCO, BUFFALO AND BOSTON• •

T
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MOVIE REVIEW
CO ''l I UEO from page 4
Warren novel. A · in the book,
so in the film i. Willie's tory
n through the eyes of hi
campaign manager, a man who
enter politics a ideali tically
~ his candidate, but who try
to re ist it corrupting forces.
Willie, howev r, become hardened to violence and corruption; but he is portrayed as a
man "who knows in his heart
that he i right,'' believing
that his manipulation of power
is justified by the good that he
is doing for th~ poorest people
who upport him. The contradictions in Willie Stark's personality
are
convincingly
brought to the screen in Crav.:ford' performance.

-

The techniques of the third
person narrative allows the
story to shift frequently from
the upper class milieu of the
campaign manager to the humble sources of the politician and
back again. Thus the social and
economic power of the established class is constantly being
contrasted with the potential
political power of the poor people, the "hicks" who elevate
Willie _into the world, if not into the trust, of the rich.
The director is particularly
skilled in his mob seems. The
confused, chaotic powers of the
mob is symbolic of Willie
Stark's power. Throughout the

film, noise and confusion are
effectively used to project th
neture of Willie'c; control o,·er
th mas. es. Espedally notc\\'Orthy is the depiction of Willic 's conversion from idealism
and baptism into corruption,
which occurs amidst the raucou. confu ion of a noisy, blaring amu ·ement park. Di ·illuioned and worn, Willie sit
down for a moment on a childrenr swing in the park. In one
of the simplest but mo t eloquently compo ed scenes in the
film, Willie is approached by a
quiet little girl who in her innocence eem to be eeking a
friend. He rebuffs her and
cha e her from him and her
innocence from his life. A moment later, he steps to the platform, and as if embodying the
blare and .raucousness of his
~urrounding, enters upon his
career as a spell-binding demagogue.
The story line occasionally
lapsed into rather corny melodrama, which the di cerning
audience refused to take seriously. On the whole, however,
thic; example of Hollywood1949 was well received.
Several of the remaining
films in the series will give the
students a chance to compare
foreign talent with the Hollywood style. The next showing
is scheduled for February 24.
Watch the bulletin boards for
precise details.

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI CHURCH

CO. 'Tl\'UED from Page 3
CO rI 'lJED from paic l
Maroney, Uni\'ersity of Corpus
Admini. trator. Gah-eston-Hous- Christi; Dr. Patrick J. Nichol- line ticket office. In addition,
ton Diocc. e; Dr. Arleigh Tern- son. University of Houston; Dr.
they may be purchased by mail,
pleton, President Sam Hou ton Vincent Sternitzke, Sam Ilousfrom
American Airlines, Youth
State College; Gail Whitcomb, ton Stale; Dr. William D.
Plan
Headquarters, 633 Third
pre ident, Houston Chamber of Thompson, Baylor University;
Commerce; Dr. Frank Hubert, and Dr. Shalom E. Vineberg, Avenue, Tew York, . Y. 10017.
dean of the college of Arts and Dniver ·ity of Hou ton.
These cards must be validated,
Sciences, Te. ·as A ·1\1 Univer- • Al O J. J. Pearce, pre ident, u ing legal proof of age, at any
ity; Travis Winfree, Hemp, tead Texas As~ociation of School Ad- American Airlines ticket office
civic leader; Robert Alexander, ministrators; Dr. Orval Filbeck, before fir t use.
presid:!nt,
Human
Relation Abilene Christian College; Dr.
"Go Go American", the 64Council, Houston; and Bernard J. Tathaniel elum, Bishop ColFriedberg, director, Houston Re- lege: w. Ray Rucker, East Tex- page booklet detailing the action
gional Office, Anti-Defamation as State; A. W. Blair, North area for teenagers around the
League of B'nai B'rith.
Texas State; Paul R. Hensarling, country is available at AmeriConsultant for the general Texas A&M; Herbert LaGrone, can Airlines ticket offices, or
essions include H. E. Phillips, Texas Chri tian; Ted W. Book- by mail, from Youth Plan Headdirector of program develop- er, Texas Woman's University; quarters. The booklet is free.
ment, DIVISION of Compensa- Dr. John McFarland, SuperinA special campus program is
tory Education, Texas Education tendent of Schools-Houston; B. being staged by the National
1
Agency; William H. Johnson, G.
Caesar,
superintendent, Employment Service Institute
Programs for the Education of Hempstead School District; Miss which maintain representatives
The Disadvantaged and Handi- Jimmie Rene Ogg Waller County at hundreds of colleges and unicapped, Department of H 2alth, Superintendent of Schools; T. S. versities throughout the country.
Education, and Welfare; Dr. Hancock, superintendent, CypThe Youth Fare plan will not
Robert Sutherland, director, The res -Fairbq.nks.
Hogg Foundation for Mental
Dr. w. E. Lowry, Sam Hous- be in effect on a few days of the
Health, University of Texas; ton State, Charles S. White, Uni- year when heavy passenger loads
William H. Sands, U. S. Public versity of Houston; Dr. Ira Bry- will cut the availability of seats
Health Service; and Dr. Wayne ant, Kashmere Gardens - Hous- for standbys. These would inHoltzman, dean, School of Edu- ton; A. G. Hilliard, Emmett clude, in 1966, April 7 (Thurscation, University of Texas.
Scott - Tyler; Dr. Vernon Mc- day before Easter Sunday) ;
Other resource leaders on the Daniels, Texas Teachers Asso- Nov. 23 and 27 (Wednesday betopics of The Teacher and learn- ciation and Mrs. Vivian Bowser, fore and Sunday after Thankser include Ollie Thompson, Bur- president, Texas State Teachers g1vmg Day), and Dec. 15
through 21.
bank Junior High - Houston; Association.
Donald F. Barker, Texas A&M; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Richard C. Jones, Texas Department of Corrections, Huntsville;
R. C. Williams, Neighborhood
Youth Corps; Josleen Lockhart,
University of Texas; Dr. Frances
M. Carp, National Institute of
Child Health and Human Development; Al N. Holden, Gary Job
Corp; Dr. Jack W. Caves, Stephen F. Austin College; Dr.
James M. Lanmon, East Texas
State; Dr. W. Howard Manning,
Texas Christian; Dr. Kenneth A.
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i ABSTRACT COMPANY~
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Front Loading and Top Loading Washers
Large and Small

Super-Save
Food Market

\_......,...~...,............,.._..,...,.. ........

\

Hempstead, Texas

Airlines

Education Conference Speakers

Feb. 20-26

(Episcopal)
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Sundays: 8,00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist
9,30 a.m. Church School, Room 122, Memorial
Center
Tuesdays, 9,00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist
5:30 p.m. - Meeting of the Canterbury Association
at St. Francis' Church.
Vicar: Father James Moore
(If transportation is required, please call UL 7-3466.)
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P. 0. Box 72

Abstracts Title Insurance
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Hempstead

Representing

Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

Groceries - Meats - Produce
Miscel Ia neous

1

Prairie View, Texas
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COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY
and

- ■ -l-~~--

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.

S&N Super Market
WALLER
MEATS-GROCERIES
APPLIANCES-Sales and Service

-■-•-·

ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

OFFICES THROUGHOUT T6X~S
::...

'\-Ve ha1;e the answer to all your
insmance needs!
Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner

WANTE D!
-.

GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES
"YOU X/ill Like Our friendly Service"
Jacob Boyer
E. M. Norris

H. R. Turner
Edgar Henry

~-

i

YOUR PATRONAGE
at
FOWLER'S SUPER MARKET

IJ
~!

"<11'he'l.e ih1:/1in9 ca>i.h Look La>i.ge't
becauie tie p7.ic1;.:,, a7.e LomE.7.."

«

TRY US AND SEE!

FOWLER'S SUPER MARKET
Hempstead, Teias

VA 6-2436
,
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CLUB
CHATTER

LBL
Greetings! Our Annual Valentine's Dance Friday night marked another step closer to the top
of the ladder of planned activities for this semester.
Compliments and many orchids to the pledgees, both LBA
and LBL, for their service,
which was extremely gracious
and highly 3.ppreciated.
The intermission was highlighted with excerpts from the
Annual Pledgee Talent Show.
The "Two Cube" group LBA
Pledgees, were marvelous in
their skit with Webster "Scottie" Williams portraying the typical well-dressed city girl. The
group did other numbers which
added a great deal of comedy to
the evening. The LBL Pledgees
presented such numbers as
"Come See About Me", by the
"Super Supremes", Amey Davis,
Artery Hill, and Eva Berry; Cornetta Jackson was a second
Jackie "Moms" Mabley; June
Sills and Stella Robinson used
their creative ability in dancing;
and to top all of this with something extra, LaFaye Johnson interpreted "Hole In The Wall"
\\"ith a lighted baton twirl. All
of these numbers, and others,
\\·ere excellent displays of different talent from the pledge clubs.
To further bring out the Valentine spirit, the LBL pledgees
were uniformly dressed in that
day's traditional colors, red and
white.
Thanks to our sponsor, Mrs.
Weaver, our cha ron Mrs. Gibson, and all others· who -help-ed
to make this dance a success.
Odie Woods - Reporter
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PIR News
We certainly hope that students both old and new were able
to readjust to classes again this
semester. Many of my brothers
as well as myself got a little
sluggish over the break, but I
think things are b~ginning to get
back to normal.
The company was inspected by
P/R General.-Leiland .Rogers of

Regiment Headquarters in San
Recently the P/R's gave :- sure that they will have lots of
Antonio. To a certain extent the dance that was almost turnec success.
General was displeased wi th th e out by rival clubs and fun seekThe National S ociety of Perattendance and performance of
ing visitors, during the night the shing Rifles has for the second
our company. Cadet 0 aptain
James E. Scurry, Company l\Ien' Restroom was badly dam- ime sponsored the Red Cro s
Commander Ronnie E,. Wheeler a ged, but the da mage will not Blood Donations for our soldiers
and 2nd Lieutenant Mack v. be charged to the P/R's since in Vie t Nam on the campus of
Murphy a sured him that we Sergeant Lewi found the van- Prairie View A&M College. Here
would be in top shape for the Idals.
we would like to thank those or
Regimental Meet at Trinity UniIn the near future some young all who contributed pints of
versity in April. And we believe men will receive invitations to blood. We would also like to exthat there i a chance that the the annual "Smoker" meeting press our appreciation for tho~e
company may attend the Nation- for P/R's. We would like to urge I who tried and were rejec~ed._ If
als in Lincoln, 'ebraska, :rnd those of you who are fortunate you feel that you would still like
also the famous Cherry Blossom. 1in receiving these invitations to to make your donation, we .pl~n
I think that it should be recog- attend. They will probably be is- to sponsor the Blood Bank m
nized that Prairie View is the sued within the week.
the ~ate spring of the semester.
home of the only all Negro comThe Chics of Royalty will start Again we th ank you.
pany in the state, and one of the an observation period at the
Billy J. Dean
very few in the entire nation.
same time we begin ours. We are j
Q-17 Pershing Rifles

I

I

Every Science,
Engineering
and Math student
should know
about CSSTP before
he makes up~·
his mind
about a career.

Texa rkana - PV
Hello Fellow Students! As usual, we are surrounded with compliments. We, as a club have
been complimented, by you as
our guest, on our superb " 'know
how' to entertain". Believe me, it
is our pleasure as well as a purpo e to entertain you as our
guest.
Our Annual Valentine's Dance
was merely an example of the
entertainment we have in store
for the future. In the future , we
have other big events planned,
including a joint "By-Club" Ball, '
with the Longview-PV Club, and
many others.
We wish to thank our spon or,
Dean Leroy Marion, for chaperoning this dance which only
made it most enjoyable.
We apologize to the friends,
(\Yho decided to attend at the
last minute), who were refused
because of the accommodation
problem. You see, that's just how I
much everyone wanted to be
with the in crowd, so, my
friends, and fellow students, we
promise this problem won't present itself again, however, our
entertainment will always be
just as good or better than it
was on Friday night.
Odie Woods - Reporter
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Sign up now at your
placement office to get the story on CSSTPfrom the IBM interviewer
March 17
CSSTP means Computer Systems
Science Training Program.
It's an extraordinary IBM
program that enables you to use
your technical knowledge and
problem-solving skills in new,
exciting ways. Ways that may
never occur to you unless you
talk to the IBM interviewer.
He'll show you how CSSTP leads
to exceptional career
opportunities with IBM Data
Processing.

Newman Club

He'll tell you about the
vital role of IBM's Marketing
Representative. How he goes
into major businesses to help
solve their urgent mana.gement
and control problems. He'll
spell out the challenges which
face IBM 's Systems Engineer.

The Newman Association of
Prairie View A & M College cordially invites you to meet and
hear Mr. Clovis B. Heimsath
AIA, Houston Architect, wh~
will talk on the subject "A
SPACE FOR GOD: DO OUR
CHURCHES MEASURE UP? ( a
talk with slides), on Sunday afternoon, February 27th, from
3 :00 to 4 :00 p.m., Ballroom Auditorium in the Memorial Center. ,

How he studies customer needs
and computer requirements,
and develops systems solutions
to their problems.

Whatever your plans, before
you hit upon a career, see if
IBM doesn't make a hit with you.

Whatever your ar~a of study,
In short, he'll describe all
ask us how y<;>u might use your
the unusual assignments in IBM's
. particular talents at IBM.
more than 200 offices from
Job opportunities at IBM lie
coast to coast. All are places
in eight major career fields:
where you can grow with IBM,
(1) Marketing, (2) Systems
leader in America's fastestEngineering, (3) Programing,
9:0wing major industry:
(4) Research and Development,
information handling and control.
(5) Engineering, (6) Manufacturing,
So don't miss your IBM interview.
(7) Finance and Administration,
Visit your placement office and
(8) Field Engineering. IBM is
sign up now. If for any reason you
an Equal Opportunity Employer.
can't make it on campus, feet
free to visit your nearest IBM
branch office. Or write:
Manager of College Relations,
IBM Corporate Headquarters,
Armonk, N.Y. 10504.
o.._ TA PROCESSING DIVISION
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:roanykid
," like to go sofflewher
We'Hpay half your fare.
The idea's not as crazy as it may seem.
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost
alway leftover seats.
So it occurred to us that we might be able
to fill a few of them, if we gave the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to
see the country.

The American Youth Plan*

l

We call the idea the American Youth Plan,
·and what it means is this:
American will pay half the jet coach fare
for anybody 12 through 21.
It's that simple.
All you have to do is prove your age( a birth
certificate or any other legal document will do)
and buy a $3 identification card.
We date and stamp the card, and this entitles you to a half.fare ticket at any American
i!Airline counter.
The only catch is that you might have to
wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a
standby ha i .
" tandby" imply means that the pa •
seng r,-, with re ervation and the servicemen
g t on before you do.
Then the plan · yours.
:rhe merican Youth Plan is -good year

round except for a few days before and afte;
the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas
rushes.
If you can't think of any places you'd like
to go offhand, you might see a travel agent
for a few suggestions.
We can't add anything else.
~
Other than it's a marvelous opportunity
rto just take off.

r-------------------------t - Complete thi

coupon-include your $3.
(Do not send proof of age-it is not needed
until you have your ID validated.)
In addition to your ID card, we'll also send
you a free copy of AA's Co Co Amer-icon
with $50 worth of discount coupons._
American Airlines Youth Plan
633 Third Avenue
ew York, . Y. 1001 "',
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Bir th date _ _ _ _ ...,ignature _ _ _ __

I
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City _ _ _ _ _ _ State ____ Zip_

Color of ha ir ____ Color of eye_,___
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American Airlines
~cs NOT APPLY IN CA NADA AND MEx1co.

